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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
182 - WOMEN AND MITZVOT
PART 1 - OBLIGATIONS AND EXEMPTIONS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2020

A] MAN AND WOMAN IN HASHKAFA: CREATED TOGETHER AND APART
:o,«t trC vcebU rfz «u,«t trC ohe«kt okmC «unkmC ostv ,t ohe«kt trcHu

1.

zf:t ,hatrc

In the first account of the creation of humankind, man and woman are created together, in the ‘image’ of God.

ohe«kt wv́ ÆrntÆ«Hu (jh) ///// :v%Hj Jp¬bk ost%v h¬vh%u oh·Hj ,´nJb uhPtC j¬PHu vnº s-t´v.in Ærpg osÀ t%v.,t ohe«kt wv̧ ÁrmhHu (z)
ÆtcHu ohnº 4v ;«uǵ.kF Æ,tu Ævs¬v ,³Hj.kF vnÀ s-tv.i
% n ohe«kt wv̧ ÁrmHu (yh) :«uS% dbF rzg «u¬K.vGg%t «uS·ck ost%v ,«u¬hv c«uy.t«
² k
;«uǵkU ÆvnvCv.kfk ,«unÀ J os¹ t%v tŗeHu (f) :«un% J tU¬v vHj Jp¬b o²st%v «u¯k.treh rJ̧-t Ák«fu «u·k.treH.vn ,«ut rk osº t´v.kt
uh,«º gkMn Æ,jt jEHu
À i·JhHu ostv.kg v²nSrT ohe«kt wv̧ ÁkPHu (tf) :«uS% dbF rzg t¬mn.t%«k os¾ tkU v·s¬v ,´Hj k«fkU ohnº 4v
,t´«z o̧st%v r»nt«Hu (df) :os% t%v.kt vtchu v·4tk ost%v.in jek.r
¬ J-t g²kMv.,%t ohe«kt wv̧ ÁicHu (cf) :vB%TjT rGC r¬«DxHu
:,t«Z% .vje%KLk Jhtn h¬F v4º t tŕEh Æ,t«zk h·rGCn rGcU hnmº gn% omgµ ogPÀ v

2.

c erp ,hatrc

In the second account of the creation of humankind, man is created alone, and lonely. He seeks companionship - rzg

«uS% dbF - first in other creatures, but ultimately in a new creation, from his own body - woman.
ohhcd 'ohcd hba uk vagu urxbu utrc xbhdursbt iuatrv ost ,t tuv lurc ausev trca vgac injb rc ktgnah wr wnt
uk vagu urxbu utrc ihpumrp us iuatrv ost tuv lurc ausev trca vgac ahek ic iugna wr wnt /ifhn ohhcdu ifhn
vcebk ohhcdu rfzk ohhcd 'ohcd hba

3.

t:sh varp ghrz, ,arp (,uhkdrn) vcr trehu

Many commentators have raised this contradiction - was woman part of the original creation or not1? Chazal discuss
this idea in a Midrashic debate concerning the creation of Man2. One view understands that the original creation was
ONE hybrid androgynous3 being - male and female in one body - which was then recreated into two. The other view is
that man and woman were originally created as TWO separate beings, attached to each other and then separated.

:Jre% ohrGg i«up· m ,´tpk ,hb4v i²FJNv gk¯mkU (f:uf ,una) t"snv /hvuryx ihr,n ivk rnt ?!uhº,«gkMnÆ ,jt jÀEHu iuch,t

4.

sh varp ghrz, ,arp (,uhkdrn) vcr trehu

However, this is not the only approach in Chazal. The Midrash immediately asks - was woman not taken from a part of
Adam? It responds that this could mean his ‘side’, as in the Mishkan.

/hb·Trm oséu r«uj́t (v:yke ohkv,) rntba /iuatrv ostc tuv lurc ausev trc ihpumrp us :rzgkt ic vhnrh hcr rnts
r«uj́t ch,fs ubhhv - ;umrp rnts itnk tnkac /cbz :rnt sju ';umrp :rnt sj 'ktunau cr - g²kMv.,%t ohe«kt wv̧ ÁicHu
oseu ,hatrc vagnk rujt :hnt hcr rnts 'hnt hcrsf ?hb,rm oseu rujt htn cbz rnts itnk tkt /hb·Trm oséu
/,ubgrupk

5.

/tx ,ufrc

Chazal here also bring two perspectives - that woman was one of the ‘faces’ of the original dual creation, or that woman
was taken from the ‘tail’ of man - ie a subordinate part.
1. Many harmonize text by reading Bereishit 1 as a general statement, and Bereishit 2 as a specific account - klal ufrat (see Rashi, Rashbam and Redak). Chazal also discuss
(Bereishit Rabba 22:7) the notion that the original woman was a different person - ‘Chava HaRishona’, who died. The identification of this woman as the spirit Lilith does not appear
in Chazal, but is developed in later rabbinic writings.
2. See also Bereishit Rabbi 8:1.
3. Note that a tradition of the creation of Man as an original androgynous being also exists lehavdil in Greek antiquity. In Plato’s Symposium (4th Century BCE), the same Greek word androgynos - is used by Aristophanes, who is theorizing to his colleagues regarding the origin of humankind.
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;uxcku 'ohba ,utrck vcajnc vkg vkj,c ?smhf tv /otrc vcebu rfz ch,fu 'unkmc ostv ,t ohvkt trchu ch,f
/sjt trcb

6.
/j ,ucu,f

Chazal understand that the original concept of God was to create woman and man, but in actuality, ‘one’ was created.4

ouenk yhcn ahtv - ovk rnt ?vkgnk vhbp ,tmuh vatu 'vynk uhbp tmuh ahtv vn hbpn - gauvh hcr ,t ukta
trcb ost - ovk rnt ?oac,vk lhrm ahtv ihtu oac,vk vfhrm vatv vn hbpnu /v,hhrc ouenk ,ycn vatu 'u,hhrc
/jhrxn tuv shn jkn tkc ohnh wd rac jhb, ot kan /omgn ,trcb vuju 'okugk ,jrxn vbht vnstvu vnstn

7.

j inhx zh varp ,hatrc ,arp (tbkhu) vcr ,hatrc

In this Midrash, Chazal clearly envisage Chava as having been created from a different place and substance than Adam!

/uk vuau ufrum sdbf rnukf - wusdbf rzgw tuva uk ,utbvu hutrv rzgv uk vagt vzku ////

8.

(,hatrc ,arp) j rga ,hatrc ejmh ,sheg

There are many ways of understanding ‘ezer kenegdo’. The Akeidat Yitzchak understands that man and woman must act
in unison, and in parallel. Each is suited, and equal to the other.

hutr if kgu //// /ostv ;udn trucv vtrc if kg /shn, ukmt ,snug vhv,a- usdbf /uhfrm kfc u,anan vhv,a - rzg
uscfku uscgk ,chhj thv ifu /uhrctn sjt runah ratf vrnaku vhkg ojrku vscfku uapbf u,at ,t cuvtk ostv
/vjekb ubnn hf vapbf u,ut cuvtku

9.

swctrv ,nsev apbv hkgc

The Ravad stresses the different status of the two - the man loves and protects the woman as one of his limbs, and the
woman serves and honors the man, from whom she was taken.

ic xjbp tkv ?ovhkg ,tcb,nu ktrah ,t vypa thva vrucs ka vchy vn hfu /(s:s ohypua) wudu vthcb vat vrucsu
hpk kfv - vjpa ihc scg ihc 'vat ihcu aht ihc 'ktrah ihcu hud ihc :.rtv ,tu ohnav ,t hkg hbt shgn !snug rzgkt
!uhkg vrua asuev jur lf vauga vagn

10.

h varp (ouka aht) vcr uvhkt uvhkt hcs tb,

One of the most striking midrashic statements concerning equality before the Shechina comes in this reaction to the
appointment of Devora as the leader of the people over Pinchas.
• As such, in the world of hashkafa, Chazal and the mefarshim speak with different voices on the relative positions of man and women
- some stressing the fundamental equality of the two, and others stressing the subordinate nature of woman.
• In modern society, these different hashkafic approaches are also evident.

11.

The task is too great for either to perform alone, and must therefore be shared by another. Hence, woman was added to man,
so that, together, they should fully accomplish the purpose of ost. .… And usdbf rzg does not imply that the woman is to be
subordinate to man; actually it connotes complete equality5 and equal independence. The woman is usdbf, at man’s side,
parallel to him, on one line.
Rav S. R. Hirsch, Commentary to Bereishit 2:186

4. This could refer to the ‘one’ of Adam, from which Chava was later created, or the ‘one’ of the dual being.
5. It should not be imagined that Rav Hirsch’s perspective on women’s equality was in line with modern 21st Century attitudes. Whilst he clearly viewed the role of women as equal to
that of men, this equality was expressed in parallel to the man, with the role of the woman clearly defined as managing the home and raising the family. Again, Rav Hirsch viewed
this as no less important, indeed more noble, than the role of the man in the world of work, but the roles were nevertheless delineated. See Rav Hirsch’s essay on The Jewish Woman
in Judaism Eternal. He writes there, ‘it is obvious that for the performance of man’s task of building up the world, the Law-giver reckoned on the harmonious and equal cooperation
of both sexes. Further, by excusing the female sex from the hard labour of subduing and mastering the earth, he left it free to be devoted to the higher and more humanistic task of
employing the products of the man’s labour for the ethical purposes of building up a house and family, that is to say, in the service of his true vocation and his welfare as a human
being.’ (Translation of Dayan I. Grunfeld, Judaism Eternal Volume 2. The essay was reproduced in the 1970s in a pamphlet - A Torah View on Women .... And On Women’s Lib.
6. This is the translation of Daniel Haberman in the 2002 Feldheim edition. I have found various paraphrased translations of this piece of Rav Hirsch, each giving slightly different
emphasis, which can subtly change the message. The original German is as follows:
Die für einen zu große Aufgabe muss geteilt werden, und eben für die volle Lösung der Menschenaufgabe schuf Gott zum Manne das Weib. .... Und usdbf rzg spricht eben so wenig
eine Unterordnung aus, vielmehr ist damit eine völlige Gleichheit und paritätische Selbständigkeit ausgesprochen. Das Weib steht dem Manne usdbf - parallel, auf einer Linie, zur
Seite.
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Had Adam needed a partner for practical reasons alone – to lighten his economic burden, to enable him to procreate, or to
allow him a satisfactory sexual life – there would have been no necessity for the creation of Eve … What he needed was not a
practical partnership but an ontological community where his lonely existence could find completeness and legitimacy.
Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik, 'Adam and Eve,' Family Redeemed

B] MAN AND WOMAN IN HALACHA: EQUAL STATUS, DIFFERENT OBLIGATIONS
In the HALACHIC realm however, the Torah perspective is certain one of fundamental equality of obligation and sanctity of women7.

13.

There is no doubt that in the eyes of the Halakhah man and woman enjoy an equal status and have the same worth as far as
their humanitas is concerned. Both were created in the image of God, both joined the covenantal community at Sinai, both
are committed to our metahistorical destiny, both crave and search for God, and with both He engages in a dialogue…
Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik, 'Adam and Eve,' Family Redeemed p71

,ufhha ihbgk ohabtk ,uua vausev ihbgks /ohabtn vausev ,drsnc ,u,ujp ohaba khcac vz iht hf ,gsk lhrm ///
htb, ,kj, ihc /vauses htrev kf urntb ohabk odu ',umnv huhm tuv ktrahc tfhts vausev smn era ,umnc cuhjv
ukt - ktrah hbck shd,u 'ohabv ukt - cegh ,hck rntba ause hud hk uhv, o,tu vkudx hk o,hhvu vru,v ,kce
hfu 'ohase wpca ohase o,hhvu uhv, ohaseu 'hbhnas ohase o,hhvu 'ohypanca hk iuhv, ase habtu ihcu /ohabtv
hngy vzhtn tkue tuva eru //// /ohabk od rntb ktrahs vause ihbg tmnba ouen kfcu /vtr wpca wvk v,t ause og
/u"j t,ughrd smn tku //// ohabk kevk vmra ,"hav

14.

yn inhx s ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein is clear that women have equal ‘kedusha’8 status in mitzvot. Any exemptions are for other reasons.

kkfc vat v"ptu rfz iuakc vrntb vru,v kfs /kkfc vat 'whsuvhw ut wktrahw rnta d"gts b"ku /// /hud hbag tka y

15.

y ewx un inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham writes that, even though the Torah is technically written in the masculine9, the presumption is
always that woman are fully included.
• Looking at the 613 mitzvot, the vast majority of halachot apply to men and to women, without any distinctions.

h³F v4À t.«ut% Jht́ (u:v rcsnc) :tre rnt 'ktgnah wr hcs tb, ifu 'cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt ?hkhn hbvbn /ezbv kkfc ohabvu
r¬Jt- ohyº PJNvÆvKÆtu (t:tf ,una) :tb, rzgkt hcr hcs /vru,ca ihabug kfk ahtk vat cu,fv vuav - ,t«Y´ j.kFnÆUG-gh
T
(yf:tf ,una) :tre rnt 'tb, hkhkdv hxuh hcru vhezj hcs /vru,ca ihbhs kfk ahtk vat cu,fv vuav - o%vhbpk ohG
/vru,ca ,u,hn kfk ahtk vat cu,fv vuav - v·4t «ut́ Jht ,h¬nvu

16.

/uy tne tcc

Chazal bring various verses from the Torah which explicitly10 include women in broad areas of halacha - here monetary
laws, damages, court penalties.

7. This does not of course mean that the halacha does not differentiate between men and women in different areas. For instance, in Erchin - the fixed values of men and women, old
and young, which can be pledged to the Temple, the Torah (Vayikra 27:1-8) specifies a lower amount for women. These values reflect earning power and fertility and differentiate
between men and women much as modern actuarial tables do, reflecting males’ income advantage over females. For more on this see the following article by R. Amnon Bazak https://www.etzion.org.il/en/value-man. Much has been written on the interface between Torah thought and feminism. There will clearly be many areas of disagreement, but also
some overlap of ideas, especially in Difference Feminism which was popular in the 1980s and 90s, but less so now. Equality Feminism will clash with Torah thought in its denial of
the legitimacy of making distinctions based on gender. Halacha clearly does distinguish between the genders in several areas. However, halacha certainly does not conflict with
many of the practical objectives of Equality Feminism, such as equal pay for equal work or equal access to health care.
8. Note however Mishna Horayot 3:7 which rules that a man takes precedence over a women when saving life. This is based on the principle laid out in the previous mishnayot that,
whoever or whatever is greater in ‘kedusha’, takes precedence. As such, it appears that, at least for this halacha, the man has more kedusha. The standard explanation is that,
since a women is exempted from positive time-bound mitzvot, the man has more mitzvot and thus more kedusha (see commentary of Rambam). However, see the Netziv in Meromei
Sade on that mishna, who understands that the woman is called more ‘tahor’ and the man more ‘kadosh’ due to the difference in their obligation in Talmud Torah. In his words:
,umn uc aha ouan ogyv vz 'hukk osue ivfs tvc tnhb f"ts /gca rtcc f"aunf ',umnc vcurn aht f"tu 'tnrd inzva vag ,umnn vruyp vats ouan tk /wuf cavku ,uhjvk vatk osue ahtv
tku ,",c chhj ahta ouan ubhhvu /aht unf tku vrvy rsdc tkt vbhta ubhhvu /vatv ,t rhafvk ruvy /dn tnuhc jfunsf 'wruvyw tkt ,hrehn tka vat hcdk wausew hreht ahts ogyv tkt /,urh,h
/vat
9. Unlike, for instance, German or Greek, Hebrew has no grammatical neuter gender, so all items must have a grammatical designation of masculine or feminine. The Torah defaults to
masculine inflections and pronouns even where biological sex is not yet known (eg Bereishit 38:28–29) and also for nonspecific gender-inclusive references.
10. In each case, the Gemara proves that there is a specific reason that one might have thought women were exempted. Thus, the Torah comes to reinforce that they are not.
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vbc ,t ,rsn vatv ihtu rhzbc ubc ,t rhsn ahtv /,nrupu ,grup vatv ihtu orupu grup ahtv ?vatk aht ihc vn
/v,c ,t ,rfun vatv ihtu u,c ,t rfun ahtv /vhct ,urhzb kg ,jkdn vatv ihtu uhct ,urhzb kg jkdn ahtv /rhzbc
vatv ihtu vk,b ahtv /vnurg ,kexb vatv ihtu ourg kexb ahtv /v,c ,t ,asen vatv ihtu u,c ,t asen ahtv
/v,chbdc ,rfnb vatv ihtu u,chbdc rfnb ahtv /,hk,b

17.

j:d vyux vban
11

The Mishna includes a non-exhaustive list of specific halachic differences between men and women.

ihchhj ohab sjtu ohabt sjt icv kg ctv ,umn kfu ,uruyp ohabu ihchhj ohabt ctv kg icv ,umn kf

18.

z vban t erp ihaushe vban

The Mishna rules that obligations children have towards their parents are binding on sons and daughters alike.
However, certain obligation which parents have towards their children are binding only on fathers and not on mothers.

vsuvh hcr `ohnc uyhavk ;t :t"hu `,ubnut usnkku 'vat uthavku 'vru, usnkku 'u,uspku 'ukunk ubcc chhj ctv :r",s
/,uyxhk usnkn ukhtf 'tkt ?s"x ,uyxhk /,uyxhk usnkn - ,ubnut ubc ,t snkn ubhta kf :rnut

19.

/yf ihaushe

Such obligations include mila, pidyon haben, teaching Torah, marrying off daughters, teaching a trade and teaching
survival skills. These are all obligations on father and not mothers.
• So far, what we have seen are specific exceptions and exemptions for women, in the context of a general presumption that men and
women are equally obligated in halacha.
• Is there any kind of rule or principle which sets out a more general exemption of women in mitzvot?

C] POSITIVE TIME-BOUND MITZVOT12
C1] THE GENERAL RULE
ohab sjtu ohabt sjt vnrd inzv tka vag ,umn kfu /,uruyp ohabu ihchhj ohabt vnrd inzva vag ,umn kfu ///
kcu ,hja, kcn .uj 'ihchhj ohab sjtu ohabt sjt vnrd inzv tka ihc vnrd inzva ihc vag, tk ,umn kfu /ihchhj
:oh,nk tny, kcu ;he,

20.

z vban t erp ihaushe vban

The Mishna rules that women are exempted from positive time-bound mitzvot - meaning13 mitzvot which apply at some
times and not at others. However, positive non-time bound mitzvot, and negative mitzvot bind men and women equally,
with three exceptions - the prohibitions of cutting the corners of the head and beard, and a Cohen becoming tamei.
These negative mitzvot bind only men.

,umn hvuzhtu /ihkhp,u ',hmhmu 'rpua 'ckuku 'vfux ?tnrd inzva vag ,umn hvuzht :r", /wufu tnrd inzva vag ,umn kf
inzva vag ,umns 'kvev 'vjna 'vmn hrv ?tuv tkkfu /iev jukhau 'vshct 'vegn 'vzuzn ?tnrd inzv tka vag
!,uruyp ohabu 'tuv tnrd inzva vag ,umn utks 'icv iuhspu 'vhcru vhrp 'vru, sunk, hrvu 'u,u !,uchhj ohabu 'tnrd
`jknu ohnv in .uj 'ihp,,anu ihcrgn kfc :ib,s /w.ujw uc rntba ouenc ukhptu ,ukkfv in ihsnk iht :ibjuh hcr rnt
/.uj uc rntba ouenc ukhptu ,ukkfv in ihsnk iht 'tkt !,uhrypu ihvnf tfhtvu ?tfhk u,u

21.

:dk ihaushe

The Gemara lists many of the classic positive mitzvot - time bound and not, and then immediately warns us that this
‘rule’ is in fact not exhaustive and there are many exceptions! In fact, any ‘general rule’ given by the Gemara must be
understood to have exceptions, even where it purports to give a full list!

11. Further differences are listed in other places, such as Tosefta Sota 2:7-9 and Kiddushin (see below).
12. A great resource on this, and related women’s issues is the relatively new website - deracheha.org. See https://www.deracheha.org/positive-time-bound-mitzvot/
13. See below for a brief analysis of the nature of ‘time-bound’ mitzvot.
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vnu ,uchhj ohabva vag ,umn kct /wcurv kgw rnuk vmur wkfw urntu !,ukkfv in ohsnk iht - ubhkmt tuv kkfa ,gsh rcfu
vjnau 'jxp khk vmn ,khfta ,gsh tkv /ohkcuen ohrcs ovu vp kg ohrxnb tkt kkf ivk iht ipev kfc ,uchhj ibhta
ivn ,jt kfu vnrd inzva vag ,umn ukt kf - ouhv auseu ',ca rbu 'vfubj rbu 'vkdn trenu 'vkp,u 'kvevu 'ohsgunc
vag ,umn ivn ,jt kf - ekng ,njknu 'icv iuhspu 'vru, sunk,u 'vhcru vhrp ,umn od lfu /ohabtk vcuhjf ohabk vcuhj
/ubrthca unf vkce ikuf tkt !ivc ,uchhj ohabv ihtu vnrd inzv tka

22.

z vban t erp ihaushe ,fxn vban kg o"cnr

The Rambam warns us not to be too focused upon the ‘rule’, since it has so many exceptions. For instance, eating matza
and kiddush on Shabbat are time bound and positive, but women are obligated. On the other hand, having children,
learning Torah and destroying Amalek are non-time bound and positive, yet women are exempt. In fact, he understands
that the mitzvot that women are obligated in are known through a received tradition14.
• In fact, out of the 613 Torah mitzvot, there are only 8 where women are exempted on the basis that they are positive time-bound
mitzvot: reciting Shema, wearing tzitzit, putting on tefillin on the head, putting on tefillin on the arm, hearing shofar, shaking lulav,living in the succah and counting the omer15.
• The Rambam lists 6 more positive Torah mitzvot from which women are exempt - studying Torah, writing a Torah scroll, reciting bircat
Cohanim, procreating, performing a circumcision, staying home in the first year of marriage and not going out to war.
• Positive time bound Torah mitzvot in which women are OBLIGATED: reciting kiddush on Shabbat, fasting on Yom Kippur, eating
matza on Pesach, rejoicing on the festivals, gathering for hakhel, offering the korban Pesach.
• Women are also obligated in a number of positive time-bound Rabbinic mitzvot such as: chanuka candles, reading megillah, 4 cups
of wine at the Seder, reciting Hallel at the Seder.

C2] RABBINIC MITZVOT
• The Rambam we saw above lists a number of Rabbinic mitzvot in his list of ‘exceptions’ to the general rule. This implies that
Rabbinic mitzvot have the same basic rubric, and women will normally be exempted from positive time bound Rabbinic laws.

/iue, t,hhruts ihgf ibcr iue,s kf

23.
/vx ihyhd

This is based on the principle that Rabbinic law is modeled on and structured around Torah law.

vkhdn trencu ,uxuf gcrtcu vfubj rbc hrva /ibcrsn tkt ibhta i,utn ukhpt tnrd inzva vag ,umnn ohruyps ohabk ////
/// xbv u,utc uhv iva hpk tkt hchhjn tk ibcrsn tkt uuv tks

24.

hn vws /sf vkhdn ,upxu,

This is also the position of Tosafot - that in general woman are also exempted from Rabbinic positive time-bound mitzvot,
such as hallel on Chag or kiddush levana. However, as with Torah mitzvot, there are many exceptions to the rules,
specifically under the rubric xbv u,utc uhv iv od - that they were included in the miracle16. This would include reading
megillat Esther on Purim, chanuka lights and 4 cups of wine at Seder.

kfc vua ibcrs vag ,uumns

25.

g inhx o, ubcrk rahv rpx ,wua

Rabbeinu Tam takes a different position - that women are equally obligated in all rabbinic mitzvot. This is not the
accepted halachic view.

C3] WHAT IS A POSITIVE TIME BOUND MITZVA - GREY AREAS
kj vcuhj iht inzv u,utc tkau 'ohhuxn inzc v,hhag ,cuja thv vnrd inzva vag ,umnu

26.

z:t ihaushe owcnrk ,uhbanv aurhp

The Rambam explains that a positive time bound mitzva is any which is obligatory only a certain time, and outside that
time there is no obligation
14. Chazal offer many types of sources women’s exemption from mitzvot. See Succah 28a-b where the Gemara learns the women’s exemption from living in the Succah from all three
types of sources - a drasha interpreting the Torah verses, the general principle of positive time-bound mitzvot, and also a tradition learnt as a Halacha leMoshe MiSinai.
15. According to many poskim this is in fact Rabbinic today.
16. The two classic explanations are either that they brought about the miracle (eg Esther,Yehudit, the women in Egypt) (Rashi), or that they were included in the oppression before the
salvation (Tosafot).
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• Clearly, most of the usual examples fall neatly into this - Matza, Succah, Shofar etc. There is a window of obligation which starts and
ends17 at specific time. Outside that window, there is no mitzva at all eg succah in Sivan.

vhk euph, ?vfhnxn ohab hyugnk hk vnk (/uk) ihauses e"pxc ,upxu,v wev /,ufnux ktrah ,ubc tku ihfnux ktrah hbc
guce tuv vk gucev inzva tfhv kf tkt d"zva g"n huv tks !hshn vae tks b"ku /// ?!ouhc tkt dvub ihta d"zva g"n k"vs
vdhdj ckuku vfux rpuaf /v,gn ihnuka, vk ihtu 'v,umn vkycu 'hrndk vk tszt inzv rcgaf ihbgc snugu

27.

c:zy vdhdj ,fxn ict hruy

The Turei Even writes that, in order to be a positive time bound mitzva, the obligation must cease entirely at a certain
time, with no ability to ‘make up’ the mitzva. As such, semicha on a korban is NOT a positive time bound mitzva even
though one cannot do it at night. The semicha can be done next morning!

kkf ihbg uk ihtu 'stn vun, thv vz h,gsku /ausev v"kav oac if c,fu /,uruyp ohabu d"zva gwn huv vbckv ,frcs
ckuku 'vfux ut 'vmnc iudf 'inz kfcu ihbg kfc shn, tfhha vumnv ;uds vumnc er rntb tk vz kkfs !d"zva g"nk
/ixhbc unf rhhtu 'hra,c unf iuuajc ohhe,vk rapt uz vumns /vnusfu

28.

uf, inhx ohhj jrut vnka ,nfj

Rav Shlomo Luria (16C Poland) explains that in order to be positive time bound mitzva the mitzva action must be
something which could be done at other times, but the halacha only considers it a mitzva at specified times. One can eat
matza and blow a shofar at any time of the year, but it is only a mitzva on certain days. However, kiddush levana can
ONLY be done when the moon is in a certain phase. This does not make it a positive time bound mitzva, since the time
limitation is not purely halachic18.

D] WHY ARE WOMEN EXEMPT FROM POSITIVE TIME-BOUND MITZVOT?
• The most correct answer is probably that we do not really know. This principle was certainly well established by the time of the
Mishna and is taught unanimously as a ‘stam Mishna’, so its provenance could go back to the time of the Sanhedrin in the Temple.
• It is possible that the Sanhedrin introduced this at some point as a drasha or over time or as a series of drashot.19 Either way, the
background reasoning for the drashot is not recorded by Chazal.
• Given that there are almost as many exceptions to the rule, it is also possible that each mitzva had a traditional practice which was
passed down through the mesora - for instance women DID bring korban Pesach and eat matza, but DID NOT sit in the succah and
shake lulav. As the Tannaim were crystallizing and formulating the principles of halacha, they may have put in place general halachic
rules which broadly supported the traditional practice over centuries.

D1] TECHNICAL SOURCES
tnrd inzva vag ,umn kf ;t ',uruyp ohab - ihkhp, vn 'ihkhp,n rnd ?ikbn /,uruyp ohab - tnrd inzva vag ,umnu
/,uruyp ohab - ihkhp, ;t ',uruyp ohab - vru, sunk, vn 'vru, sunk,n vk rnd ihkhp,u /,uruyp ohab -

29.

/sk ihaushe

kf vaeuv /Wh·pC wv ,¬r«uT v²hvT igÀnk Whºbhg ih´C Æi«urFzkU WÀ sh.kg ,«utk
¹ W̧kÁvhvu (y:dh ,una) :tre rnt cegh rc tjt cr
/,uruyp ohab - tnrd inzva g"n kf ;t ',uruyp ohabu tnrd inzva g"n - ihkhp, vn /ihkhp,k vkuf vru,v

30.

/vk ihaushe

The Gemara gives a technical reason for the exemption. Women are exempted from (at least certain aspects of) learning
Torah due to use of the expression - ‘teach it to your sons [beneichem]’, and not daughters. The mitzva of tefillin is
connected with learning Torah and thus women are exempted from tefillin. As a positive time-bound mitzva, tefillin then
acts as a paradigm ‘binyan av’ for the whole Torah, exempting women from positive time-bound mitzvot.

17. There is a discussion as to brit mila which has a beginning time, but no end time.
18. This may be one of the way to understand a difficult statement of the Ramban who states that Counting the Omer is NOT a positive time-bound mitzva.
19. As we will see below, the limud comes in stages - from Talmud torah to tefillin to other positive time bound mitzvot. It could be that these were introduced in stage over time.
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D2] MARRIAGE RESPONSIBILITIES?
uhfrsc vfhrsvku vdhvbvk vc kuanh tuvu v,eua, vaht ktu rfzv rzgk thv vcebva hpk ohrfzk ,hrcv ,ut hs /////
v,hv ukt hf vnrd inzva vag ,umn kfn vruyp thva f"d vcx tuv vzv lrsv kg v,uhvu /uhp kg vhagn kf ,uagku
,buufnv vkannv rux,u 'ovc ,kpub vyyev v,hvu ovv ohbnzc rzg tkc kgcv vhv vbnzc vumnv ,uagk vsury
//// v,kgu,ku u,kgu,k

31.

dg inhx uckf rpx

The Kol Bo (13/14C France/Spain) understands that women must be free in marriage to serve their husbands! As such,
they are freed from time-consuming mitzvot which could conflict with their marital duties.

,chhujn v,hv otu /uhfrm ,uagk vkgck ,scguan vatva hpk - tnrd inzva vag ,umnvn ohabv urypba ogyvu
jhb,u trucv ,umn vag, otu /u,umn ,uagk kgcv v,ut vumh vumnv ,hhag ,gaca rapt tnrd inzva vag ,umnc
vk ,uhvk hsf uh,umnn trucv vryp lfhpk !vrmuhn vk hut trucv ,umn jhb,u u,umn vag, otu !vkgcn vk hut u,umn
/vkgc og ouka

32.

ovhypanu ,uumnv ,frc ovrsuct rpx

The Abudarham (15C Spain) also suggests that women could be conflicted between performing time-bound mitzvot for
God and for their husbands! As such, the Torah exempted them from this dilemma.
• There are a many of problems with this approach20, including: (i) it is not based in sources in Chazal; (ii) it does apply to women
without husbands; (iii) it would not explain why woman are obligated in so many positive time-bound mitzvot which are ‘exceptions’ to
the rule; (iv) women’s general mitzva observance could also distract them from home obligations. What if she were davening the Amida
when her husband needed her? (v) it does not explain why women are allowed to volunteer for these mitzvot if they wish; (vi) if a
husband expressed his agreement with her taking on these mitzvot, would she then be obligated?
• Also, the requirement for a woman to be subordinated to her husband is one of the curses of Chava, and not an ideal situation. Just
as with pain in childbirth, would we not try to reverse it if we could?
• Rabbi Moshe Meiselman21 writes that this response is ‘facile’ and understands that most authorities disagreed with it.
.... It is the woman’s task to build the Jewish home, a home in which the Divine Presence will dwell, an everlasting edifice
based on Torah and mitzvos, and in which children will be raised in the spirit of Judaism. .....
.... there are certain mitzvos which women are not obligated to carry out. It is not because women are inferior to men. It is
because G-d has given each Jew a mission uniquely suited to the individual: A task for men and a separate task for women —
and a mission common to both men and women ..... there are aspects of Judaism in which men and women differ, with
special missions given to a man and others to a woman. So that each can carry out his or her task fully, he or she is freed from
other obligations. Although these other obligations are holy matters, the full and proper accomplishment of one’s special
tasks demands that one be freed of these other obligations. .... women were freed of certain obligations so that they can
devote themselves fully to their unique task.
Women are freed from performing mitzvos which are obligatory only at a specific time (e.g., tzitzis, which is obligatory only
during the day). The AriZal writes concerning such mitzvos: “When the male performs the mitzvah, it is unnecessary that the
woman should also do them separately, for she has already been included with him at the time when he does the mitzvah...
This is the meaning of our Sages’ statement, ‘One’s wife is as one’s body.’” Similarly, the Zohar says that a man (or woman)
alone is “half a body.” In other words, when Torah frees a women from certain mitzvos, it frees her only from doing them — so
that she can devote her time and energies to her unique mission. The state of wholeness and perfection that is attained, and
the reward that accrues, from these mitzvos, does pertain to women also — through her husband performing them.
This applies even to a girl before she is married, through the fact that her destined partner in marriage performs the mitzvos
she is not obligated to do. For just as a man and a woman are but “half a body” before marriage, and are whole only when
married, so too their soul is whole only when they are together: that is, a man and wife have a single soul.
Rav Menachem M. Schneerson 'Address to Convention of N’shei Ubnos Chabad,' 25 Iyar 574422
The Lubavitcher Rebbe understood that women DO perform these mitzvot - through their husband, or future husband!

33.

• Again, this does not directly address women who never marry, or who used to be married.

20. See Torah Temima Shemot Chap 13 note 42, who raises many of these questions and regards the idea of the Abudarham as a tremendous chiddush.
21. Jewish Women in Jewish Law, Ktav 1978, p43.
22. Available in full at https://www.sie.org/templates/sie/article_cdo/aid/2518597/jewish/Convention-of-Nshei-Ubnos-Chabad-25th-Day-of-Iyar-5744-1984.htm
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D3] FAMILY RESPONSIBILITIES?
ohskhv kusdu ,hcv eanc inzk ,uscguan iv ohhjc ishep, ,uvnu igcy hpka ouan tuv iruyhp ogya vtrb hku
vrypa tkt ,uumnv kf rehgc ktrah ,hc kkfc iv ohabva rc,xn vkt ohngy hpku //// /i,uark i,b inzv tku 'ikupyu
/vumn ka vsryc suryu exug ihsn vru,v o,ut

34.

s inhx ohhkkf ohbhhbg - s lrf kthzug hypan ,"ua

Rav Benzion Uziel (Sefardi Chief Rabbi of Israel in the 1940s) understood that women were not so much subordinated to
their husbands but to time itself! Household responsibilities, especially with small children, can leave a woman with no
time at all and to demand that she set aside time for time-bound mitzvot at the expense of her family is impossible.

lrum oua vzc utr tk hf ouchhj tk ibcr odu 'vru,v in tuv vnrd inzva vag ,umnn vryp vru,va vz tkhnnu ////
habht o,xk gush tka vru,v hngy scku /vru, i,rypa ohngyvn teus iryupk tuv lrumva gnan vcrstu /ichhjk
/kfk ohukd ohngy od tfht 'vru,v i,ub v"cek ohkusd ohngy tfhta ihntvk ihchhujn ubtu 'ohkusd j",k tk ;t
/vru,vku ,"havk vcuaj r,uhv vftkn thva ,uskhvu ohskhv kushd kyun ivhkgu ,urhag obht okugc ohab o,x hf
'vzc kkfv in thmuv tk ostv ihn ,t ;tu ',uskuv ,t uksdh ,ucebva ohhj hkgcns ihnu ihn kf gcyc ,"hav trc ifu
/vnrd inzva vag ,umncu vru,v sunkc ichhjk tka ivhkg kev vz smna /ohskhv kushdk r,uh kduxn ohabv gcy oda
habht vzhtk kushdv ruxnk raptaf ;tu 'ohbnzv kfc ,urhagku ohabv kfk od okugc ohhjv rusx vb,ah ot ;t ifka
kf ofxvc ukhpt ,ubak jf oua iht hf vnjkn oua khgu, tku /ibcrs ihs tk ;tu vru,v ihs vb,ab tk 'ub,bhsncf habu
//// vru,c ,urpuf ,uchajc iv ,ubaku oujkk ,umuru ,uaeg,na ohabvu /rcs oua ukuf okugv

35.

yn inhx s ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein stresses that we do not know the ultimate reason why women are exempt from these mitzvot, but he
suggests that one revealed reason is practical - to enable women who are otherwise engaged in child-rearing to be able
to deal with their family obligations. This will apply to all women - even if they have home help or cooperative husbands
- since the halacha cannot be changed (at least until we have a Sanhedrin!)

36.

While not demanding adherence to one particular role, it is nevertheless clear that since for most of our history, our
continuation as a people depended upon the voluntary selection by women of the role of wife-mother-homemaker, the law
would and did encourage the exercise of that choice …. Exemption would be a tool used by the Torah to achieve a particular
social goal, namely to assure that no legal obligation would interfere with the selection by Jewish women of a role which was
centered almost exclusively in the home. However, it is vital to emphasize that even with these exemptions, the
wife-mother-homemaker role is not the mandated, or exclusively proper role, though it is clearly the preferred and therefore
protected role.
Rabbi Saul Berman, The Status of Women in Halakhic Judaism, pp. 16-1723

Rabbi Saul Berman support this basic approach, although makes it clear that Torah is not mandating specific roles for
women but enabling them to choose24 the family role without feeling religiously conflicted.

ut ,rcug vumn hbpn tk ot objc ikyck ohabk iht tnrd inzva vag ,umnc ods vfkvk asjk h,gs ,uhbgk vtrbu
/// vrh,h tjrhy ouan

37.

254 wng 'ihause t,fxn ohruga hxrybue 'inyxud ktrah cr

Some poskim - here Rav Gustman - have ruled that since practical issues appear to be so relevant to women’s exemption
in these mitzvot, if there is no practical reason why women should not perform them, they should try to do so!

23. Tradition 14:2 (Fall 1973): pp. 5-28
24. Rabbanit Malka Bina writes in Symposium on Women and Jewish Education p. 15: “I have always believed that women are released from positive time-bound mitzvot in order that
they have more flexibility and more choices.” Tradition 28:3 (Spring 1994): p. 15.
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D4] ESSENTIALIST REASONS
38.

The Torah did not impose these mitzvot on women because it did not consider them necessary to be demanded from women.
All time-bound mitzvot are meant, by symbolic procedures, to bring certain facts, principles, ideas and resolutions afresh to
our minds from time to time to fortify us to realize them to keep them. God’s Torah takes it for granted that our women have
greater fervor and more faithful enthusiasm for their God-serving calling [than men], and that this calling runs less danger in
their case than in that of men from the temptations which occur in the course of business and professional life. Accordingly it
does not find it necessary to give women these repeated spurring reminders to remain true to their calling…
Rav S. R. Hirsch, Commentary to Vayikra 23:43

• Rav Hirsch is not suggesting that women are spiritually superior to men, just that their challenges lie in different areas.25

sunkc rfa ubk iht ohabv urnth hkutc hf ,uruvk /wvsdvw iuakc ohabtku wvrhntw iuakc ohabk wudu rnt, vf rnt cua
vcrst k"r 'vfr iuakc ohabk wudu rnt, vf rnt lfk //// ?vrfac ekj ovk vhvh lhtu 'v,ut ,usnuk obhtac vru,v
v"cev ijhycva vjycv vkusd (z"h) ,ufrcc t,htsfu /vkj, ohabv ohsen lfku ohabt kan r,uh sutn vcrv orfaa
vjycvv vkusd vn kgu vnk kutak ah hf vkdb rtucn vbv /// /wudu ,ubbta ohab rntba ohabtv in r,uh ohabk
kusd r,uh ,uhvk hutr vhv ifa kf vru,k ovhkgcku ovhbck ohghhxna khcac kusd ohabv rfa otu ?ohabk jhycva
/v,ut ohsnukv ohabt rfa
ibta kgc ubbht rcd tuva vnc ahtv hf /,«uºBbtJ% ÆohJb (y:ck uvhgah) thcva cu,fv rnta vnn vz ihcvk lk ah obnt
vjubnv tuva tcv okugv tuv vjubnvu ibtav kt lf kf if od ohbfun obht ifc /ukgp,vu u,urcd,v smn yeavu
vkusd lfhpk /i,thrc omg smn ,urrug,vu vkugp hbc obhta onmg smn vk ohbfunu ohhutr ohabv kct /unmgc
vzk ,uhutru ohabv ekj uvz hf uk ohbfun vnv rat vukau ibtav smn ohabtv in r,uh v"cev ijhycva vjycvv
/r,uhc

39.

vru,v kg aurs - k"rvnv ,uars

The Maharal understands that the male is more active and restless. The female is more secure and less in need of
proactivity. Hence the reward for women is greater in their facilitation of the men performing the active and
transformational mitzvot, such as learning Torah.

40.

Broadly, the male energy is responsible for actively changing the world; the female energy is responsible for preserving the
beauty that already exists. He is the arrow shooting upwards towards perfection and excellence. She is the circle,
maintaining, protecting and guarding. Practically, both men and women are almost identical in their obligations. They are
both obligated in all prohibitions; they are also both obligated in almost all the positive commands. The only difference
between them lies in the small number of mostly time bound mitzvot that women are not obligated in.
Of all the mitzvot, it is the ones associated with time that are the most active in imposing change. Time-bound mitzvot are
about imposing a spiritual worldview on an essentially physical one. A time-bound mitzva takes a regular week and turns it
into the holiday of Sukkot; it takes the average sunset and imposes on it the structure of the mitzvah of saying the Shema. If
the male energy is expressed by the active mitzvot and the female energy is expressed by the guarding mitzvot, wresting time
from the physical world and knuckling it into the spiritual world is a process that stands in contrast to the feminine state of
being.
Circle, Arrow, Spiral, Miriam Kosman, p211-12

ck tkt ovk ihta hpk ?,umnv ihbgk ohscgvu ohbyev og ohabv up,,ab vnk - VºCk.kg ,r´Csn thv µvÀBju (dh:t wt ktuna)
/vck kg ,rcsn thv vbju rntba sjt

41.

jg znr t ktuna hbugna yuekh

The Midrash states that women have a different obligation in mitzvot since they have only ‘one heart’, as opposed to the
normal ‘two hearts’ [levavcha] - yetzer hatov and yetzer hara. But which of these hearts do women have!?

25. In The Jewish Woman in Judaism Eternal, Rav Hirsch writes that, “While fully appreciating the special and deeply implanted characteristics of the female sex, the Sages also
attribute to it complete spiritual and intellectual equality with the male.” For a detailed analysis of Rav Hirsch on Gender and Mitzvot, see Rereading Rav Hirsch on Mitzvos and
Gender by: Yisrael Kashkin - at http://www.hakirah.org/Vol18Kashkin.pdf. The conclusion of that article reads: "One could imagine that R’ Hirsch would be taken aback to see how
his commentary has been used in recent times to support apologetics and ‘reverse sexism’. If you read all of his multi-dimensional commentary, you come out with the message of
equality. Perhaps, to the contemporary Western mind that is influenced by the competitiveness of the general society, somebody always has to be better. R’ Hirsch saw it differently.
Neither inferiority, nor superiority, but rather equality.”
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ohscgv og ohabv up,,ab vnk- vck kg ,rcsn thv vbju '(jg znr) wt ktuna yuekhc a"npg //// ogy ,me ,,k ah
/a"g /vcck tku 'vck kg ,rcsn vbju rntba 'sjt ck tkt ovk ihta hpk ?(ibgr ,hz - d"zva g"n ihbgk) ,umnc ohbyeu
vbhta g"n f"tu 'lf kf ovc ykua y"vmh ihta ubhhvs 'sjt ck tkt ovk ihta yuekhv hrcs ibgr ,hzv arhpa vnu ////
/f"g /cu,fv u,ut ryp lfhpk /uagh tka tuv cure okugk ,dvub
',cahh,n vbht vck kg ,rcsn vbju a"nn vhtrv ;tu 'r"vmh ubhhv sjt ck tkt ovk ihta - if rnuk ejus n"n ////
rvuzcu //// /ckv ,buufk gdubc lf kf r"vmh ivk ihta !txhd lshtk vtrb ifku /y"vmh smn vcuy vbuufc vkkp,v hrva
///// t,bhfac ishjt ktrah hab kfs t,ht n"rcu

42.

n inhx ohhj jrut - t ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

R. Ovadia Yosef quotes the commentary of the Magen Avraham on Shmuel - the Zayit Ra’anan - who explains that the
one heart of women is the bad one!! As such, there is no point in commanding women to do more positive time-bound
mitzvot, since they will probably not bother! Rav Ovadia rejects this explanation and understands that the one heart of
women is the good one, thus absolving them of the need for the extra mitzvot.
• In Part 2 we will iy’H move onto the more complex question of whether and when women, who are exempted from certain mitzvot, are
allowed to volunteer to keep them, and if so, whether they can make a beracha.
• In Part 3 we will iy’H focus specifically on the mitzva of Shofar and the current COVID reality for many men and women who will not be
able to attend shul for Rosh Hashana 5781.
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